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Randy Burke Hensley, Public Services Division
Head at the University of Hawaii at Manoa Librar-
ies, is the 2002 winner of the Miriam Dudley In-
struction Librarian Award. Honoring the organizer
of the Instruction Section and its first chair, the
Miriam Dudley Award recognizes a librarian who
has made a significant contribution to the advance-
ment of instruction in a college or research library

environment. Hensley has achieved distinction in all four areas out-
lined in the criteria for Dudley nominees: participating in national or
regional library organizations, creating model instruction programs,
integrating courses for instruction librarians into library school cur-
ricula or developing continuing education opportunities, or producing
a body of research that has demonstrable impact on the concepts and
methods of information seeking in a college or research institution.

Hensley�s long affiliation with the Instruction Section began in 1984,
and culminated with his service as Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect, Chair, and Past-
Chair 1996-1999. His leadership of the Section was extraordinary and left
an enduring legacy. During his year as chair, Hensley articulated a clear
strategic direction. He urged IS members to be active in the section and,
leading by example, obtained an ACRL Initiative Award to fund Think Tank
III to explore the implications of technology for transforming teaching, learn-
ing, and information literacy. He also directed several IS committees to
engage in projects related to distance education and the assessment of in-
struction. Hensley has been active on the regional level as well, serving as
president-elect/president of the Washington Library Association 1991-94.
He is currently the chair of the ACRL Effective Practices Committee.

Libraries, Scholarship and Technology, a foundations course for fresh-
men about the nature of scholarly processes, personal and scholarly narra-
tive, and information literacy, won the 2001 Innovation in Instruction
Award. Designed by Hensley, Margit Misangyi Watts, the director of Rain-
bow Advantage/Freshman Seminars Programs, and a team of librarians
and faculty, the course is a model of learning community design as well as
collaborative instructional design. Rainbow Advantage is a year-long learn-
ing community that links Libraries, Scholarship and Technology with an
English course and an American Studies course.
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Future of IS Publications
One of the charges of the IS
Policy Committee is to review
section publications. At ALA
Midwinter in New Orleans, the
Policy Committee hosted a dis-
cussion forum on existing Section
publications and possibilities for
new ones. Members of IS Advi-
sory Council attended the forum
that focused on four well-known
and much-used publications:

· Sourcebook for Biblio-
graphic Instruction (1993)

· Learning to Teach: Work-
shops on Instruction (1993)

· Read this First: An Owner�s
Guide to the New Model
Statement of Objectives for
Academic Bibliographic In-
struction (1991)

· Designs for Active Learning
(1998)

Craig Gibson, Chair of the
Policy Committee, posed four
questions to the working groups
in the forum:
1. What issues relating to content

of these publications need to be
explored?

2. What other formats could be
used for Section publications?

3. What is the future market for
existing Section publications?

continued on page 2continued on page 3
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The Instruction Section, along with LIRT, the
Library Instruction Round Table, celebrates its 25th an-
niversary at the 2002 Annual Conference of the Ameri-
can Library Association in Atlanta. The LIRT program,
Emerging Visions: Libraries and Education in the 21st
Century, will be held on Sunday, June 16, from 9:30 am
to noon, followed by a birthday celebration for both or-

ganizations. The IS program, Building Premier Learning Communities: Strat-
egies for Successful Library Involvement, will follow the birthday celebra-
tion from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. I am very excited about our speaker, Nancy
Shapiro, of the University of Maryland, College Park, and hope you plan to
attend. Also consider attending the IS Preconference, Instruction for First-
Year Undergraduates: Developing Strategies to Facilitate Their Transi-
tions on Friday, June 14, from 8:00 am to 5:30 p.m. The committee and
facilitators/speakers have worked very hard to make this an interactive pre-
conference. Please mark your calendar for these important events.

Most of the IS committees will be meeting Saturday afternoon
from 2 to 4 p.m., and the Teaching Methods Committee Discussion
Forum will be Saturday, June from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. All IS meetings
are open except for Nominating and Awards, so please feel free to
attend any session that interests you. Please check the IS web page for
meeting locations and for committee agendas.

As my year as chair draws to a close, I would like to thank the
members of the Executive Committee, Karen Williams, Keith Gresham,
Trudi Jacobson, Nancy Dewald, Susan Miller, and Lisa Janicke
Hinchliffe for a wonderful year. Thank you also to the members of the
Advisory Committee for all your contributions. I would also like ex-
press my gratitude to Carla Buss for taking over chairing the
Preconference Program Planning Committee at the eleventh hour; to
Faye Christenberry, Cindy Pierard and all their great committee mem-
bers for their hard work on program planning; to Susan Miller, Sharon
Mader, and Terry Summey for a great slate of officers; to Jennifer
Dorner and Beth Dupuis for their assistance in transitioning the IS
web site to its new location; and to the Awards Committee for recog-
nizing the meritorious work of Randy Hensley, Ross LaBaugh�s model
program InfoRadio, and Betsy Baker�s outstanding publication, �Val-
ues for the Learning Library�. Thank you to the award winners for
inspiring us all to be more creative and productive and to share our
talents with the profession. In addition, I extend my appreciation to
Lexis/Nexis and Elsevier Science for sponsoring the awards. Thanks

Thanks to You, IS Works!
From the desk of the Instruction Section Chair

Hensley is a founding faculty
member of the Institute for Infor-
mation Literacy Immersion Pro-
gram and has been instrumental in
the development of its curriculum.
He brings great expertise in teach-
ing, pedagogy, and curriculum
design from his experience teach-
ing in the Graduate School of
Library and Information Science at
the University of Washington from
1983-1992. Hensley created and
taught User Education Issues &
Practice, one of the earliest courses
preparing librarians to design and
deliver instruction.

Hensley is a contributor to a
new book, College: We Make the
Road by Walking, written by
Margit Misangyi Watts. Scheduled
for release in June 2002 by
Prentice-Hall, the textbook is de-
signed to be used in courses de-
voted to integrating first year un-
dergraduates into the purposes of a
university education. Hensley�s
other publications include chapters
in best-sellers such as Sourcebook
for Bibliographic Instruction,
and articles in a number of journals.
His most heavily cited work,
�Learning Style Theory and Learn-
ing Transfer Principles During Ref-
erence Interview Instruction� in Li-
brary Trends, has been invaluable
to instruction and reference librar-
ians.

Elsevier Science, publisher of
Research Strategies, sponsors the
Miriam Dudley Instruction Award.
Hensley will receive a citation and
$1000 at the IS annual conference
program on Sunday, June 16, 2002,
at 1:30 p.m.
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 Ross LaBaugh, coordinator of library instruction at California State
University(CSU)-Fresno, is the recipient of the 2002 Innovation in
Instruction Award for InfoRadio. InfoRadio is a series of radio fea-
tures designed to teach information competency skills to college and
university students. Similar to National Public Radio information pro-
grams like A Moment in Time and Star Date, InfoRadio spots are about
two minutes long and focus on a specific reference tool, Web site, or
research skill. Airing on the CSU-Fresno campus radio station,
InfoRadio features are available to libraries throughout the CSU sys-
tem and libraries outside the CSU system can purchase the series. More
information about InfoRadio, including transcripts and audio samples,
are available on the InfoRadio Web site, http://www.csuinforadio.org.

The Innovation in Instruction Award, sponsored by Lexis-Nexis, rec-
ognizes librarians who have developed and implemented innovative ap-
proaches to information literacy that support best practices in education
at their institutions or in their communities. The award, a citation and
$3,000, will be presented to LaBaugh during the IS Annual Conference
Program in Atlanta on Sunday, June 16, 2002, at 1:30 p.m.

Baker Garners Publication Award

�I�m Ross LaBaugh and this is InfoRadio.�
Innovation in Instruction Award 2002

Publication Award 2002

 Betsy Baker, recipient of the 1992 Miriam Dudley Instruction Librar-
ian Award, is once again recognized by the Instruction Section in 2002 with
its Publication Award for her article, �Values for the Learning Library� pub-
lished in Research Strategies, volume 17, issue 2/3, 2000, p.85�91.

Baker has written about service as the preeminent value in librarianship
in the article, �Can Library Service Survive in a Sea of Change?� in the
April 2000 issue of American Libraries. In both articles, Baker asserts
that the values of library service do not change, but the methods and ac-
tions we perform as we uphold our values inevitably do change.

The Publication Award will be presented to Baker at the IS Annual
Conference Program in Atlanta on Sunday, June 16, 2002, at 1:30 p.m.

4. What possibilities are there for
collaborative authorship and pro-
duction of instruction-related pub-
lications with other ALA units?

The working groups contributed
these ideas:

· Asking authors of the existing
publications to update content
of their chapters, but also iden-
tify new authors for additional
timely topics

· Maintaining print versions of
publications, with additions of
e-chapters; creating web-based
appendices to publications with
forms and exercises; using web
publishing to create links to case
studies, web sites, and institu-
tional practices

· Allowing a sampling of free
content as enticement for poten-
tial purchasers of publications

· Creating a mechanism and
policy for review of publica-
tions; establish an oversight
committee within the Section to
trace the use and sale of pub-
lished content

· Developing a �best practices�
publication on such topics as
management, assessment,
online instruction

The Policy Committee will be
using these ideas to create a set
of recommendations for further
discussion at ALA Annual in At-
lanta, focusing especially on over-
sight, updating, potential new for-
mats, and marketing of these im-
portant publications that benefit
instruction librarians at a wide
range of institutions.

Craig Gibson
Chair, Policy Committee

Future of IS Pubs (continued from p.1)

The Nominations Committee is seeking individuals to run for
Vice Chair/Chair-Elect, Secretary, or Member-At-Large in the
Spring 2003 elections. A nomination form is available at http://
www.ala.org/acrl/is/committee/nominationform.html, or names can
be sent directly to Ross T. LaBaugh, Chair Nominations 2003 at
rossl@csufresno.edu.The deadline for nominations is May 3, 2002.

I am Ross LaBaugh, the Nominations Guy, and this is the
call for people willing, eager and able to serve as officers of the
Instruction Section.

I�m Ross LaBaugh, send me IS officer nominations
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Please join the Instruction Section for Instruction for First-Year Un-
dergraduates: Developing Strategies to Facilitate Their Transitions, a
pre-conference in Atlanta on Friday, June 14, 2002, 8:00 a.m.�5:30 p.m.
This pre-conference will explore the characteristics of first-year students,
examine what they are learning about information resources and research
strategies in high school, and will investigate programmatic innovations
at the institutional and library levels that meet first-year student needs.

This year�s Miriam Dudley Instruction Librarian Award winner Randy
Burke Hensley and Margit Misangyi Watts, both lead faculty on the 2001
Innovation in Instruction Award-winning team from University of Ha-
waii-Manoa will be presenting what they have learned about first-year
students in their Rainbow Advantage/Freshman Seminars Programs, a
year-long learning community. Frances Jacobson, the librarian for the
University Laboratory High School located at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, will be focusing on the skills and experiences that
high school students bring with them to college. Lisa Janicke Hinchliffe,
Illinois State University, will examine how instruction at the collegiate
level can build the freshman skill set. During this interactive pre-confer-
ence, attendees will be writing action plans to develop or enhance their
personal instructional approaches to working with first year students.

When this information was originally presented as a two-hour con-
ference program at the Annual Meeting in Chicago, the audience filled
the large auditorium to overflowing. If you missed it then, want a re-
fresher, or just want a chair this time, please join us in Atlanta. Regis-
tration information is now available in the April issue of American
Libraries and on the web at https://cs.ala.org/annual/2002/. Seating
is limited, so register today!

Instruction for First-Year Undergraduates
Instruction Section Pre-conference 2002

The Association for College
and Research Libraries is devel-
oping a web resource to help you
find a speaker, consultant, con-
tributor or personal resource in
the area of Information Literacy.
The Information Literacy Expert
Locator can be found at: http://
www.csusm.edu/acrl/il/experts/
expert.html

You can:
· Find an expert on a variety of

topics of interest to the IL
community

· Search for an expert located
near your institution

· Enroll as an expert on a variety
of topics of interest to in the IL
community

· Nominate someone else as an
expert

Faculty and graduates of the
Institute for Information Literacy
Immersion Program are encour-
aged to enroll as experts and to help
us identify others not yet included.

I Want My TILT

to the committee members for all the hard work and to the member-
ship for giving me this opportunity to give back to the section. The
real strength of this section lies in the wonderful people who give of
their time and talents. It has been a privilege working with all of you.

Unsung heroes (or heroines, if you prefer) on the Advisory Commit-
tee include Marji MacKenzie, IS Newsletter editor, Stephanie Michel,
Web site administrator, and Sarah McDaniel, listserv administrator.
Without their efforts behind the scenes, the section would have a much
more difficult time communicating to each other and to the general
membership. Your efforts are greatly appreciated! My gratitude also goes
out to Marji MacKenzie and Nancy Reinhold who planned the IS Din-
ners for midwinter and annual, respectively. They spent a lot of time and
effort finding fun places to hold the dinners that would not be out of line
financially. I know that it was not an easy task. Thanks!

Beth Woodard
IS Chair, 2001-2002

Thanks to You (continued from p.2)

Wanted: IL Experts

Did you know that your
library can get its very own
copy of TILT, the Texas Infor-
mation Literacy Tutorial, to run
on your local server? It�s true!
So many librarians were direct-
ing students to the original site
that TILT developers decided to
ease the traffic jam by making
TILT available through an Open
Publication License agreement.

Call your local systems
expert, buy a supply of their
favorite snacks, point your browser
to: http://tilt.lib.utsystem.edu/
yourtilt, and with a few clicks, TILT
will be yours!
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ACRL Internet Education Project
Emerging Technologies in Instruction Committee

Did you know that the Emerging Technologies in Instruction Com-
mittee (ETech) maintains a database of instructional materials created
by librarians for the web? Dubbed the Internet Education Project (IEP),
the purpose of this database is to enable librarians to locate and access
exemplary instructional material. Located on the IS web site under the
Projects link, the IEP contains descriptions and hyperlinks of projects
ranging from small�webliographies for an individual class and tuto-
rials for a database or OPAC�to large, such as TILT, the Texas Infor-
mation Literacy Tutorial. The IEP was born of a recommendation made
by ETech in response to this ACRL mandate given to the committee:

�Identify the most appropriate and effective means for librarians
to design and disseminate instruction materials for teaching the aca-
demic and research community about information seeking, informa-
tion sharing, and information evaluation in the networked environ-
ment presented by the Internet.�

ETech responded with a 1994 report1 in which the leading recom-
mendation was:

�Establish an ongoing mechanism to identify excellent instruc-
tional programs and materials for teaching in the networked environ-
ment and work within ALA/ACRL and with CNI to maintain a suit-
able electronic resource of such information.�

Although CNI, the Coalition for Networked Information, has since
withdrawn from the project, the ETech has continued its work. The
value of the IEP is in its peer-review process. Using a set of selection
criteria, ETech committee members review materials submitted to the
project. Librarians and instruction teams that would like to see their
work included in the database are invited to submit a description to
the IEP website: http://cooley.colgate.edu/etech/iep. All committee
members review materials and works submitted for consideration.

The committee has recently revised the selection criteria used to
assess submitted resources. The new criteria are more self-consistent
and rely on a rubric of qualities rather than a gauged scale of personal
judgment. The committee is using the revised criteria in the Winter
2002 review cycle.

Maintaining the list of exemplary materials has undergone major
change. Initially, the resources were categorized on static web pages.
Updating those pages took substantial effort. The list of resources is
now maintained as an interactive database that features keyword search-
ing in addition to browsing.

Since the review process and resource maintenance tasks are seem-
ingly stable and established, the committee is undertaking new projects.
Identifying and showcasing exemplary instructional resources is help-
ful, but what is involved in producing such materials? The committee

will be asking that question in the
near future. We intend the result
of the inquiry to yield guidelines
as to what resources (time, skills,
equipment, etc.) are needed to
develop quality instructional re-
sources. The guidelines will then
be posted on the IEP website.

The Internet Education
Project highlights the creativity
and craftsmanship that librarians
put into developing educational
resources in the digital environ-
ment. The present round of re-
views is scheduled for completion
in June. The ETech committee is
accepting submission for Sum-
mer 2002 review. Surf by and see
what�s new.

1. The Association of College and Re-
search Libraries, Bibliographic Instruction
Section, Emerging Technologies in Instruc-
tion Committee. (1994.) User Education for
the Internet: Report and Recommendations.
Retrieved March 19, 2002 from Colgate
University�s Cooley Science Library Web
site: http://cooley.colgate.edu/etech/iep/
report.html

Peter Tagtmeyer
Chair, Emerging Technologies in
Instruction Committee

MERLOT
Similar to the Internet Edu-
cation Project, MERLOT, the
Multimedia Educational Re-
source for Learning and
Online Teaching, is a free re-
source for faculty and stu-
dents of higher education.
Submissions are peer-re-
viewed and represent a broad
spectrum of subjects, includ-
ing information literacy.
Visit:

 www.merlot.org
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Don�t miss Building Premier Learning Communities: Strategies
for Successful Library Involvement, this year�s IS Annual Conference
Program on Sunday, June 16, 1:30-3:30 p.m. at the Georgia World
Congress Center. This exciting program will investigate the compo-
nents of successful learning communities and suggest specific strate-
gies for library involvement. Keynote speaker Nancy Shapiro, found-
ing director of the College Park Scholars Program, University of Mary-
land, will provide an overview of the development of learning com-
munities and future directions. Librarian panelists from residential,
commuter and virtual programs will explore components of success-
ful library involvement.

And on your way to the program, join the party for the 25th Anni-
versary of IS and LIRT at the Georgia World Congress Center, Sun-
day, June 16, 12:00 noon-1:30 p.m. We�ll celebrate with birthday cake,
prizes, and recognition of individuals who have been especially im-
portant to these two organizations over the past 25 years.

Learning Communities and Librarians
ACRL Instruction Section Annual ProgramLIRT Annual Program

Teaching Methods Committee hosts a Brainstorming Session

Are you grappling with how best to teach Information Literacy concepts?

What is information?
How do you know when you have an information need?
How do you get your students to choose a manageable topic?

Join the Teaching Methods Committee on Saturday, June 15th, 4:30-
5:30 p.m. for a lively one-hour discussion, Teaching with the Informa-
tion Literacy Competency Standards: Begin at the Beginning.... What
IS Information? What is an Information Need?

If you have experience teaching these information literacy concepts in
a one-shot session, developed a great exercise, put together a web page
or created an online course, we want to pick your brain!

If you need to fill your brain with great ideas, you are invited!

The Teaching Methods Committee�s Brainstorming Session in Atlanta
will be a great opportunity for instruction librarians to gather and share
ideas for methods, techniques, tricks and tips that we can all use in
teaching and facilitating sessions that address the first Information
Literacy Competency Standard, �The information literate student de-
termines the nature and extent of the information need.�

Check the official ALA Annual Program for meeting room location.

Join LIRT for their confer-
ence program, Emerging Visions:
Libraries and Education in the
21st Century, on Sunday, June 16,
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m at the Georgia
World Congress Center.

Since the founding of LIRT in
1977, sweeping technological in-
novations have changed how we
teach, both in the classroom and
in the library. In a broad look at
the future, this program will ex-
amine new directions in the field
of education and how they will
impact libraries.

The keynote speaker will be
from Turner Learning, the educa-
tional division of Turner Broadcast-
ing. Tim Grimes, a former Presi-
dent of LIRT and currently the As-
sociate Director of Community Re-
lations of the Ann Arbor District Li-
brary, Michigan, will speak on the
increasing need for and direction of
instruction for users in public librar-
ies. Jean Donham, College Librar-
ian, Cornell College, Iowa and a
former middle school teacher, will
discuss how to apply lessons
learned from the field of education
to library instruction.

I Have a Vision...
I See Libraries

IL Competency Standards:
You can run, but you can�t hide

Happy Birthday
Instruction Section!
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Get SMART

Gordon Biersch
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City ST Zip

Telephone

E-mail

___ This is my first IS dinner.

___ I�d like an IS veteran to introduce me to others.

___ I need ADA assistance.

___ I need more than a cancelled check as my receipt.

ACRL/IS Dinner Annual 2002 Registration Form
Enclosed is my check for $34.00 payable to ACRL (U.S. funds only; others please use an
international money order.). Registrations will be honored with receipt of check payment.
Checks must be received by May 15th . Cancellations after May 15th cannot be honored.

We�re eating at Gordon Biersch Brewery Restaurant
The Annual IS Dinner
Friday, June 14, 2002
6p.m. to 10p.m.

cash bar, dinner served at 7:30p.m.

Questions: Nancy Reinhold, 404-727-0148, libngr@emory.edu

"

H

Mail registration and payment to
be received by May 15 to:
ACRL/ IS Annual Dinner
Attn: Mary Jane Petrowski
50 East Huron St.
Chicago, IL 60611-2795

Gordon Biersch Brewery Restaurant

Caesar Salad
Gordon Biersch Pizzas
Goat Cheese Ravioli
Vegan Scuie Scuie

Old Fashioned Meatloaf
Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Dessert Buffet:
Banana Split Cheesecake

Apple Brioche Bread Pudding
Double Chocolate Fudge Cake

848 Peachtree St. NE
404-870-0805

Coffee
, Tea

Soft d
rinks

Stay 
for d

esser
t!

Come for
 dinn

er

Tired of writing those same old dumb objectives?

Get SMART
Yes, SMART! Teach yourself to write SMART objectives with the IS Planning
Committee�s �Writing Measurable Objectives: A Training Module�, available on
the web from a computer near you:

http://www.ala.org/acrl/is/organization/planning/objectives/index.html

Do not fold, spindle, or mutilate objectives. Use caution near open flame. Slippery when wet. Void where prohibited.
Offer may not be valid in all 50 states.
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You are invited to a birthday party!

For: IS and LIRT
25 years

When: Sunday, June 16
12-1:30 p.m.

Where: Georgia World
Congress Center

The celebration begins with the LIRT program at 9:30 and
continues with the IS program at 1:30. See page 6 for program details.


